
April 29-May 2 LESSON PLANS: THREES Teacher: Ms. Anthony 

BIBLE CLASS TIME LEARNING CENTERS--Enrichment for the week

Bible: A Rich Man's Question Unit: Bugs/Insects                                      Letters: A-H Art

Bible Verse:" Do good and be Number: concept 1-15                               Counting: 1-30     1. Paper Plates (ladybugs)

ready to share" Shape: circle                                              Color: red 2. Coffee Filters (butterflies)

Mon. *Good Morning Song Unit: Bugs/Insect 

*Calendar/Weather Chart God made many kinds of insects: bees, ants, butterflies, 

4/29 Bible Story: Picture # 41 ladybugs, grasshoppers, and crickets are a few.

In today's Bible story, a man was Review: letters A, B, & C

happy to see Jesus. But the man We will review the letters' sounds and formations.

decided not to do what Jesus We will make a list of words that start with each letter. BLOCKS /CONSTRUCTION (unit only)

told him to do. Letters & Sounds  workbook page: 146 1. Wooden blocks (in room)

2. Bugs (soft)  9-B

Bible Verse: Numbers: 3. Pictures of Insects

"Do good and be ready to We will review the numbers 1-15 using the A Beka

share." flashcards.

1Timothy 6:18 Color/Shape

*Closing Prayer We will find items in the room that are red.

Tues. *Good Morning Song Unit: Bugs/Insects BOOKS/QUIET AREA (unit only)

4/30 *Calendar/Weather Chart Insects can hear, smell, and breathe. God made insects that 1. In the Tall, Tall, Grass

Bible Story: smell with their antennae, or feelers, and taste things with their 2. Ten Little Ladybugs

Jesus told the rich man to sell his feet. 3. The Grouchy Ladybug

belongings and give the money Review: letters D, E, and F (formation and sound) 4. The Very Hungry Caterpillar

to the poor. The rich man was Lang. Dev. Card # 46 Ladybugs 5. One Hundred Hungry Ants

sad because he didn't want to The ladybug is a very small insect. She is the size of half a pea. 6. Butterflies

do what Jesus asked him to do. Numbers: 7. The Little Red Ant

Bible Verse: We will count the dots on the ladybug's shell.

Jesus wants us to do good Numbers & Skills with Button Bear w orkbook pages: 147-149                            DRAMATIC PLAY unlit only)

things. Color/Shape Puppets: Ants (21-B) Butterflies (21-B) Caterpillars (21-B)

*Closing Prayer We will make a ladybug using a red circle. and Spiders (21-D) Puppet Screen  (by door/22)

Wed. *Good Morning Song Unit: Bugs/Insects     The students may put on a puppet show for their classmates.

5/01 Bible Story: God gave every insect six legs. They live where it is very hot

Jesus told his friends, "It is hard and where it is very cold.

for people who love money to Review: letters G & H (formation & sound)

love and obey God." Lang. Dev.  Manual: pages 17-18 Ants FINE MOTOR/MANIPULATIVE

Most ants are small-no longer than your fingernail. Even 1. Bugs (medium) 9-B

Bible Verse though the ant is tiny, it is so strong that it can lift heavy things. 2. Bug Bingo (13-B)

Sometimes it can be hard to do Letters & Sounds  workbook pages: 148-150 3. Bug Counters (18-B)

good things. Jesus teaches us Numbers: 4. Puzzle/Floor: Butterfly Life Cycle (15-B)

to do good things. Follow the dots numbered 1-15 to make an ant. 5. Puzzle/Floor: Ladybugs Life Cycle (16-B)

Color/Shape 6. Bugs Cookie Cutters (in room) and Play Dough

*Closing Prayer The class may make a collage using red circles.



April 29-May 2 LESSON PLANS: THREES Teacher: Ms. Anthony 

BIBLE CLASS TIME LEARNING CENTERS (cont.)--Enrichment for the week

Bible:  A Rich Man's Question Unit: Bugs/Insects                                   Letters: A-H        SCIENCE (Unit only)

Bible Verse:" Do good and be Number Concept: 1-15                            Counting: 1-30 We will look at bugs under a microscope (10-B)

ready to share" Shape: circle                                           Color: red We will check on our caterpillars.

Thurs. *Good Morning Song Unit: Bugs/Insects                                    

5/02 Bible Story: Insects cannot sing like birds or make noises like other SENSORY TABLE (unit only)

Jesus loved the rich man. Jesus animals. Insects make noises in other ways. Some insects There will be small plastic insects in the sensory table. 

was glad the man had obeyed make noise when they rub their legs together .

God's rules. Jesus knew, though, Lang. Dev. Card # 11 Butterflies

that the man loved his money It may seem like a butterfly has only two wings, but God COMPUTER (Unit or A Beka)

more than he loved God. gave them four wings. Butterflies fold their wings up to rest. Bugs For Kids (YouTube)

Bible Verse: Numbers & Skills with Button Bear  workbook page 151 The Bug Parade (YouTube)

The class will retell the Bible Numbers : Itchy Insects (YouTube)

story using the flannel board We will count the number of butterflies we have on our window. ADDITIONAL UNIT ACTIVITIES

pieces. Sharing is one way to do Color/Shape COOKING /TASTING (Unit only)

good. We will practice using the scissors and cut red circles. We will make dirt using cookies and pudding. We will put gummy

Fri. *Good Morning Song Unit: Bugs/Insects worms in our "dirt" for a tasty snack.

5/03 Bible Story Bees, butterflies, moths, and wasps help pollinate flowers. 

Jesus wants us to do good Without these insects, we would not be able to have fruits

things for others. We show love and vegetables.

for God by sharing what you Lang. Dev. Card # Mexico

have with others. The people of Mexico are called Mexicans. Most people GROSS MOTOR (Unit Only)

who live in Mexico speak Spanish. What new words have Breaking Out of Your Cocoon

Bible Verse you learned this year in Spanish class? We will pretend a child is a caterpillar in a cocoon using toilet

We will say the Bible verse Number: paper. The child will break out of the cocoon to become a 

together and then share a We will count 1-30 together. beautiful butterfly.

morning snack with a friend. Color/Shape:

*Closing Prayer We will make bugs using the red play dough.

               SPECIAL ACTIVITIES AND REMINDERS

Monday:       Art  9:00-9:30

Tuesday:      Spanish  9:35-9:50 Happy Birthday!

Wednesday: Music  10:20-10:40 McKessick: April 30th

Thursday:     Art  9:00-9:30 Our letters for this week are A-H.  Please send

                     Music  10:20-10:40 an item that begins with any of these letters

Friday:          Spanish  9:35-9:50 for our  sound box.

                     Library  10:30-10:45

Scholastic Book Clubs Ordering Information

Website: www.scholastic.com/bookclubs

CLC   Activation Code: K2CH9


